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Pubished in the. Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country in General.

Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday, Nov. 2, 1906.

VOL. II.

Statehood, It means much for
added prosperity to the entire
It will give us a prescountry.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY-U- .
never have as long
can
we
tige
Q. Palmer, Editor.
remain
a Territory
we
as
s
Louisk Clivek, Associate Editor.
to
Democratic
in
the
As
ticket
"92
Telephone No.
Union county it should be elected from top to bottom, The
Subscription, one year, $2.00.
Subscription, six months, $1.25.
ticket is an exceptionally good
one, being made up of men of
Application lias been made to enter
ability and sound integrity, and
the CITIZEN in the Clayton Kst ofthe Democratic Executive Coms
mail matter.
fice as
Advertising rales fifty cents per mittee being without a head,
inch each month, single column,
it devolves upon all good DemoReading notices fie cents per line, crats to put forth a special effort
each insertion.
to see that the tbket is elected.
The Democratic party should
TERRITORIAL DEMOwin, for it is the champion of the
CRATIC TICKET. people's light the 'enemy of
corporation greed, fostering of
trusts and the ruthless squandering of the people's money.
If Democrats don't stand together and work in harmony,
they can never hope to succeed,
and it is just as much your
duty to stand by your county
nominees as it is State and National.

......

f r Delégala to Coogre.

O. A.

LARAZOLA,

(Of Las Vegas)

Democratic County Ticket.
Tor Council.

JOHN A. PACE.
o
For RepreoeaUtive.

JESUS PECHECO.
o
tor

County Commissioners.

PAZ VALVERDE.
FACUNDO ULIBARI
for Probata Judge.
- A.
O

for Probata Clerk.

SERAPIO MIERA.
lor Sheriff

SATURNINO PINARD
o
For Aaeetsor.

APOLONIO OTERO.

o
Foi Treasurer and

Collector.

PULGUNCIO C. de BACA
o
For County School Superintendent,

LUCIANO CASTILLO.
o
For Surveyor,

FERNANDEZ GARCIA
o

a Democratic form

their fraudulent practices.
The first thing they did was to
select for the Democrats on the
registration board, a man. that
can neither read nor write, and
almost totally blind. The next
thing they did was to place the
ed

voting boxes in Democratic precincts in the most remote and out
of the way places, faraway from
the bulk of the voting population. They removed the voting
places from Logan and Cimarron to places far away from the
Tnis
majority of the voters.
is
kind of politics
coutemptable
in the extreme, and we trust the
voters will rebuke such nefarious
conduct at the polls Tuesday
next.

What Democracy Stands For.
the following extracts

from the Democratic platform,
adopted nt Santa B'e. September
13, lfluG:

the Democrat! of New

Mexico, in delegate convention
assembled at Santa Fe, this the
12th day, of September, IMG,
again record our long continued
allegiance to the time honored
Marchemos Mexicanos.
principles of Democracy ns set
Marchemos con honor,
forth in the Democratic National
Pora electar el voleto,
Platform of 1004, believing as
Del condado de la Union.
we heartily do, that they make
la
Porque tral en
cabeza
A O'tavlano el compion,
for. a better government of, for,
Este es el hombre propio.
and by all of the people.
Que manda la Nación.
We take especial pride in the
Del pueblo Mejicano.
fact
that our great national party
Y el pueblo de la Union.
recognized an the true
is
justly
Este es el hombre propio tjue nuiuda
and only party of the people, de
la Nación.
Por Hilarlo Martínez. voted to a government in the interest of the m isses and not the
The Last Call.
classes, founded on the
Tliis will be the last issue of
doctrina of the vital gov
The Clayton Citizen until the ernmental truth, "Equal rights
people speaK at the polls, and to all; special privileges to mme"
.
Si. to say
we ieeit line n is our uuty
the distinguishing character'
a few words before the final blow istic of democracyi
la struck.
"We take further pride in the
The question as to whether we fact that, although temporararily
re to haye joint Statehood with out of control of the affairs and
Arizonia is to be voted upon, and policy of the national government
Vim Citizen is strongly in the and of this Territory so that we
belief that every voter in Union are unable to put into effect our
tounty should vote m favor of benifiicent principles for tha
Fur Constitutional Delegates

P, O'DELL,
J. R. BRYANT,
J. S. HOLLAND,

.

V

.

JcfTer-sonia-
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QUALITY

s tick up for
the Quality
of our goods
Our Prices
are right.

of govern-

n

W e declare our favor of joint
statehood with Arizona, under
the provisions of the enabling
act therefor, known as the Hamilton Bill, as it was finally pass
ed by the unanimous vote of
democratic and republican mem
bers of Congress, and we trust
the people of both New Mexico
and Arizona will avail themselves
of the liberal provisions of the
enabling act, to enter the union
of states in the only way Con
gress, in its wisdom, seems will
ing to provide.
We are in favor of home rule
in the appointment to all offices
in the territory, aiid we are also
in favor of the fullest
possible under the ter
ritorial conditions, and the full
control of all our internal affairs.
We condemn the present iniqm
tous fee system In existence in
New Mexico for the compensa
tion of county officials, which is
a direct result of republican leg
islation, and by which such officials, are paid greatly in excess
of the value of their services to
the people of their respective
counties, thus imposing unnecessary and burdensome taxation.
The fee system is a relic ol bygone days, and we feel that this
territory has reached that stage
of development and progress
which demands its immediate abolition. We pledge the democratic party of New Mexico, and
especially its representatives in
the Legislative Assembly, to favor and work for the enactment
of a law placing all county offices upon a salary basis, and the
reduction of salaries where they
are excessive under existing statutes.
We emphatically condemn the
dishonest election methods of re
publican official in some parts

R. W., ISAACS,
Galvanized Flues, Tanks,
TROUGHS, Etc.

L Marsh

G.

Lumber Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hard-

ware, Paints, Oils &c.

CHARLTON DRUG CO.
Where you can have them carefully compounded by a

Registered Pharmacist
At all Hours,
Our stock of Drugs and Chemicals are of the very best that can
be obtained for medicinal

.

Our stock of Perfumery, Stationery, Toilet Articles mnd

Sundries, are the most complete In Clayton, We also carry
a complete line of Cut Glass, and Hand Painted China and we es
pecially invite our lady patrons to call, before buying elsewhere,
and examine our prices, which are surely right,

Uye

Charlton Drug' Co.

Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N,
At the close of business September 4,

liKX'n

RESOUBCES

Bills DU'Mmtecl i.,,
Furniture and FixtureFive Per Cent Funds
United States Honda.
Cash Sight lixi'hftnKC
Demand

,
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.

,

104,540.00

.5.1,)S0.23
33,8M3.81
,
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254,48
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371(209.65
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Certificates of deposits
nitf d States Deposits
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2,000.00
2,000.00
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Loans.,,,....,...,.,,,..,,..
.....

Circulation
Deposits
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$ 75,000:00

; .
, .

4,000.00
50,000.00
. $193,207.71
48,52(5.28
, . 50,000.06
20,000.00

,
Territorial deposits
ui.i.i...n..ti..tti,m
Banks
,i
i....
Other Liabilities (Including' dividends unpaid and undivided
prtmtsj
i...l.ii.i..

.;..i;.;;..J,.J

The

above Blalelhfcht

la correct to the best of rn KrfWledfe.
Ni H. Wfírtvf hRTH

DR. Y, W. CHILTON.
ÍTKtV SAÍTlTAHltM

LIVERY & FEED

STABLE.
Camp House In Connection.
'

; :

f

;

Clayton N.

M.

A

As tendered ti the Comptroller oí Cürrchcyi

ROOMS

I

pul-poses-

Di

J.

C.

A

(

10

ÍILD'O.

tIP RAIH8.

5,220.3?
15j25r).31

Slaek,
31V8

nttAits Of WdMftP-

oír, s Hoof..

.

371,200.05

Cashitf.

JpéCtai Attention

ml

Hion No.

New Mexico.

?

Take Your Prescriptions to The

.

books and ballot hoXca and mak
ing false returns, and we pledge
the mitiring efforts of our partv
to the detection and punishment
of such high crimes to the end
that every American citizen may
have a free ballot and a fair
count in the exercise of the highest privilege of citizenship.

good stock always on hand.

A

7

Clayton,

the territory, in padding reg Overdrafts. , , ,,, m, m
istration lists with the names of
absent, fictitious and alien per Capital , , . i , .
.
: ,
sons, in tampering with poll Surplus

of

and the merchant's
name that
Insures
fair dealing.

We

ment.

manner different from the last
election that it would be free of
fraud, but in this ,we are mistaken, for even before election day
the Republicans have commenc-

We,

that stands for

this country, irrespective of
party, to the "Great Commoner"
and intrepid leader of our party,
William Jennings Bryan. We
look upon him as the embodiment of the hope and confidence
that the common people have in

At Their Old Tricks.
We were in hopes that this
elctiou would be conducted in a

We copy

is the Trade Mark
.11

of

second-clas-

V

v--

public good, constitute a sti'ong
and courageous minority, recog
nizing the admitted fact that the
stronger the minority the greater the safety to our government.
"It is with the profuondtst satisfaction and feeling of unusual
pride that we witnessed the
hearty and most unusual welcome home given by the people

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

No. 36.
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J, E, HOORE,

GENERALn
CONTRACTOR

Clayton,

N. M.

ATTORNEV- -

AT LAW.

clavíon

:
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HOMES CF VARIOUS KINOs.

r

HAD TO USE A CANE.

rUTKAM FADELESS DYES cost but
cents per package and color more goods
fatter
and brighter colors.
Weakened Kidneys Made' an Elwood,
Ind., Man's Back Give Out.
Interest
10

Differ as Widely at the Temperament
of Owners.

k man's past doesn't

woman as much as his presents.

appears so frequently In
R. A. Pugh, transfer business, 2020
literature as "homelike." North B street, Elwood, Ind., says:
perWhat does it mean? With many
"Kidney trouble kept
sons a homelike interior Is assumed
me laid up for a long
to refer to a quiet, unpretentious house
time, and when I
of moderate cost, equipped In a moderwas able to be up I
way
ate
with modest furniture neatly
to use a cane.
had
disposed in rooms of unassuming proI had terrible backportions.
aches and pain in
That such, rooms may be homelike
the
shoulders. The
la unquestionably
true, but that all
kidney secretions
homelike rooms are of this description
were dark colored.
la completely erroneous. Homes are
After doctoring in
of almost as many different kinds as
vain, I began using Doan's Kidney
there are kinds of persons. The kind Pills. Three boxes
me entirely,
of a home that one possesses is large- and I am glad to cured
recommend them."
ly determined by one's means. That Is
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
to say, the rich man will provide himCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
self with a richly furnished and richly
conducted house. The man of modQueen Encourages Subjects.
erate means will have a house less
The queen of Portugal, besides enconelaborately built, furnished, and
couraging her people to Improve their
ducted. The poor man must do the dairies, has for several years been
best he can, and that often will be studying the soils 'in her klnt'om
poorly enough.
Now, It Is obvious with a view to grape culture.
that the home which will be satisfactory to one of these groups will not
Starch, like everything else, is bebe satisfactory to any other. The rich ing constantly improved, the patent
man, who is accustomed to the daily Starches put on the market 25 years
luxury of his own house, would not ago are very different and Inferior to
know how to live In a poor way la a those of the present day. In the latpoor place.
est discovery Defiance Starch all InThe poor man, for his part, would jurious chemicals are omitted, while
be equally lost amid the luxury of the the addition of another Ingredient, Inrich man, and the man in moderate vented by us, gives to the Starch a
circumstances will be as much dissati- strength and smoothness never apsfied with the home of the poor as proached by other, brands.
witi the home of the rich. But the
abiding place of each is a home. Each
Wrought Iron Wardrobes.
A German firm is achieving success
fails when measured by the standard
of the others. This essential fact is in the sale of wrought iron wardrobes.
apt to be overlooked by those who find They are supplied in four different
it their duty to enlarge on the home- sizes. The great advantages the wardlike qualities of certain homes
and robe possesses are extreme durability,
ttieir absence from others. It is a convenient ventilation and cleaning.
serious mistake to deny homelike and easy of transportation. The door
Is made of wire netting, and as the
qualities to expensive dwellings.
top slopes obliquely the contents are
American Homes and Gardens.
visible at all times.
No word
lie homo

Foster-Mllbur-

Company Luncheon Dish.
Tomato and cucumber aspic will be
found delicious for a company luncheon dish. Make a pint of tomato aspic
by simmering a can of tomatoes or
six
ones with half an onion, a
spr of parsley, two cloves, half a
teastibonful of salt, a saltspoonful of
paprika and a teaspoonful of tarragon
vinegar. When smooth put through a
sieve, add a tableBpoonful of gelatine
dissolved In cold water and strain
agai. Keep this where it will be
warm. Peel two fresh cucumbers and
cut Tuto the thinnest possible cross
sllcen. Take a
mould
and lay the cucumber on the bottom
in even circles and add enough aspic
to set it. It will soon be nicely set II
put in a pun of chopped ice, and as
soon as it is firm put a row of slices
of cucumber all around the side of the
mould and fill with aspic, and so on
till the mould is full. Turn out on
water cress and surround with spoonfuls of stiff mayonnaise made with
tarragon instead of cider vinegar.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

tries.
Will Hold Cremation Congress.
In order to combat the prejudice
against cremation In Belgium, it has
been decided to hold a cremation congress at Charlerol, under the direction
of the Rationalist Federation.
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the Stomachs and Bowels of

.

4L

Signature

Record. '
Out of all the external remedies on
the market we doubt if there is one
that has the record of that
porous plaster Allcock's.
It has now been In use for sixty years,
and still continues to be as popular as
ever in doing its great work of relieving our pains and aches. It is
the remedy we all need when suffering from any ache or pain resulting
from taking cold or overstrain.
Allcock's Plasters are sold by Druggists all over the world.

-

Promotes DgC9lon,Cheerfur-nes- s
andRest.Contains neilher
Opium,Morphiiie nor Mineral.

A Good

n

Not K arc otic.

world-renowne- d

japt af0UjSAKi;n.ptTCaJi
AU.Sm

STh

ai

alrSnT

Aperftcl Remedy forConslipa- fion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

Artificial Silk the Latest.
In Gothenburg, Sweden, or at some
place in its neighborhood, will soon
be built a large factory for the manufacture of artificial silk for export.
A company has receitly been organized there with a capital not to be less
than $160,800 and not to exceed (482,-40with the purpose of building a
factory and exploiting an invontion
made by Engineer R. W. Strehlenert,
of Djursholm, Sweden, for the manufacture of vegetable silk. Excluding
experiments, this industry Is new In
Sweden, and It is claimed that the silk
by
manufactured from
Mr. Strehlenert's method has just as
fine an appearance and Is just as
strong or durable as natural silk, or
Point Won by Flattery.
Gen. French, the English officer even stronger. It is further stated
who represented that country at the that the silk has been tested or tried
In Swedish or German cloth factories
recent French maneuvers,
received
following
the
letter after his tri- and that very favorable reports have
umphant return from the Boer war: been received about It. Consular Re
"My Dear French: You are a great ports.
British general. I want your autograph; but, whatever you do, don't
let your secretary write it."
Needless to say, the boy got the
autograph, aud a signed photograph

hp

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

IB

exact copy of wrapper.

tmc ocnTAun company, acw

A

Willi's Kill
depends so much upon her functions,
that the least upset of them affects her
It is the little things
whole system.
that count, in woman's life and health.
The little pains, and other symptoms of
womanly disorder, soon lead up to big
things, serious pains, serious diseases.
It is for just these ordinary, common,
womanly, troubles, that the use of a
gentle, strengthening, female tonic, like

p

7

HOLD UP!

nits n o
of NsM

and consider
POMMEL

brandSLJCKER
ALL

LIKE

In

Tac Simile Signature of

nitro-cellulos- e

J"EH

A

If

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Laundry work at horn? w ,
much more satisfactory if the riphf
Starch were used. In order to get t';e
desired stiffness, It Is nsualiy necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affeels the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as it ran be applied
much more hinly because of Its great-

ft"

Woman's Relief

WATERPROOF

CLOTHING.
made of the best
mtohmbUckorwIlow
fully fturantftiin! sold
11

e

Mn

wrrywhtrt.
JTICKTOTHE

M

I 'Of K)mP

flirvl AFTUf tllU
TOwr

CAN

cnrrra

AB1H

A

JTOWCR

CO.

$3.50&$3.00
Shoes
THE
BEST IN

gold-toppe-

W.LDougla.

$4

WORLD

Gilt Edge line

Black-Draug-

cannotua equalled al any price
To Shoe D'itleri:
W. I. Douglai' Job.
Wnit IIoum It the mort
uouipittp In this country

V8
A

.

'S"'dÍOra

I
I

has been found so successful, in thousands of cases,"
in relieving and curing. "I had been troubled with
female complaints for 12 months," writes
Arp, of Ballplay, Tenn., "and although I was
under doctors' care for four months, they did but
little good. I took one bottle of Wine of Cardui
and one dollar's worth of Thedford's
and now I am better. I believe Cardui
saved my life. We are poor people, but I shall
always keep it in the house." It relieves woman's
worst pains and regulates fitful functions. Try it.
Mrs.-Betti-

W. L. DOUGLAS

gold-backe- d

RIIEUF.1ATISU

v

,"

Six hundred families of weavers of
Bejar, Spain, are reported to be seeking aid to emigrate to American coun-

silver-plate- d

Uses for Cold Coffee.
IT you have a cup of strong coffee
left from beakfast, prepare it with
sugfti and milk to taste. Put into a
howl one cup white flour, one cup
f
teaspoon
wheto wheat flour,
salt i.nd three level teaspoons of baking nowder. Beat one egg lightly, add
to tire coffee and stir It into the dry
mixture. If it should be too Btiff, add
a lltfe more milk or water. It should
he more like a stiff drop batter than
dough and not thin enough to pour.
Bake in hot buttered muffiln pans 20
minutes.

Imm

'

Spaniards Would Emigrate.

Bride Has Unique Furniture.
bedstead, with brass er strength than other makes.
foundation metal, is being manufac
A Letter from School.
lured for the home of a bride. Blan
They were talking about boarding
kets and furnishings are to be partly schools, and a lawyer drew a letter
of soft rose color, since that Is the
from his pocket.
favorite color of the bride, who Is a
"My son," he said, "started In at a
brunette.
new boarding school last week, and
Tbe new Circassion walnut furniIs a letter that I got from him
ture which goes into the bedroom fit here morning."
tings is delightful and modest in ef this
The letter was passed about.
It
It Is made In
fect, though costly.
said:
walvery simple forms.
Circassian
"Dear pa I think I have got apenda-seets- .
nut Is much lighter than black walThe boys at this school are
nut, with fine raised grain and a soft
very nice, but I will try not to
not
bird's-eyof
one
surface, lemlndlng
lain cny bad habbits. I do not think
maple.
good, but I would not mind
As yet no chairs have been made of the food is
If I was a little stronger.
It, only the bedroom pieces, such as
"The piece' of meat 'enclosed Is
bureau, chiffonier and dressing table.
othInstead of each drawer coming from what we had on Sunday, but on my
a different strip of wood they are er days It Is tuffer. Do not mind
matched so that the whole bureau being so uncomfortable, as I do not
front Is like a section of the tree. In- think I will lastI long. Please send
owe a boy a dollar.
me a dollar as
stead of silver bureau ornaments
JOHN."
"Your wretched son,
botbrushes and
trays
and
blue
with
china
tles contest
palo gray or green handkerchief
A

I

:;:ff,T..7.7

Mm. Winaiow'a Soothing- Syrup.

For rhtlüivn tfUimir, saltans tlia guma, ,.iluc.B In.
.
in,curewuiiK-olK-ttauuuation all.va
ttcAbutti.

f v1.7?
V- I r Tai'

iv

f Ai
flS
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NEURALGIA

ht,

one-hal-

Cement for Broken Glass.
Planter of paris, mixed Into a paste
with white of egg, makes a strong
cemont for mending broken glass or

china; and another excellent cement
is made as follows: Into a small bot
tle press as much Isinglass as will fill
it, then pour in by degrees unsweet
ened gin,' which will gradually dissolve
the isinglass if the bottle is kept in a
warm place.

At All Druggists

WRITE US FREELY

ST.

J AO
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The Proved Remedy
For Over 50 Years.
Price 25c and 50c

Few Women Die Suddenly.

One sudden death occurs among
women to eight among men.

in $1.00 Bottles

I
f

I

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL FEICE8,
Men's Shot. S to Sl.60. Boy' Shoes. S3
to 81. UK. Wnmen'a bnoea. S4.UU lO Sl.OU.
Mitaee' Children's Blioea. f 2.U6 to fl.OO.

Try W. L. ltutiglit Women's, Mlca and
lor aiyie, ut ana wear
cnutlren't ahora
thev xcel other male..
It 1 could take you Into my large

lactones at ttrocKion. mass. .and snow
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, ana are 01 greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, yoa can obtain W. L.
Douzlae thoea. Hit name and price Is atamped
an the bottom, which protecla youagaioat high
price and Inferior thocs. Ta Are ne lubMth
Aek your deiler for W. l Douglas aboca
them.
and Inalat iipoa
not
(A'V
ftni.uy
fart Color tyltt ua'd; Catalog
ol Pall Style.
Write tor IlluatraUd
12,
Brockton, Mm
W. U DOUOLAS, Dept.

tut:

vSÜÜSt

Thompson'

Eye Water

LA

uv

and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your troubles, and stating
age. We will send you FREE ADVICE, In plain sealed en-- .
velope, and a valuable
Book on "HOME TREATMENT FOR WOMEN." Address: Ladles Advisory Dept., The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Term.
CHJJ
64-pa-

SALESMEN WASTED.
We want a lire, aotive and tboronahw nTrwH.nf

READERS

tiring to buy any- thing advertised in
Its columns should Insist upon having
what they ask lor, relusing all substitutes or imitations.

i'iJS" fre,V"r M""'

Wire

uUIiit need In ev.ry atore and
borne and fully complying wlihlnuraniirula.
IV
auch a man we will give eiplu.lr. uiaa rlKbi and
iiarantee to refund money 1 goods not told In
íiV.TneHiandard-UWotn',irPnl,lerannreqiimi.
t
Unlit Co.. DUO ii. Halted St.. tjoiciao,

"W. N. U,

DENVER7Ño7HÍ906r
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You Cannot Miss

These remarkable values.
A small reduction means

They are staple and are always sold as leaders
that much for you
j&

J&

Owing to the unsettled condition of the cotton market, these goods will surely advance in pries. We are receiving daily reports as to
these market conditions. Furthermore they are the mosl staple goods in the drygoods line.

Pillow Tubine.

:

.

...

j

J"l .Muslin.
f
10 and
Lonsdale cambric munlln
cents per yd.
" '
"
Columbus, soft finish muslin... 7
7 and
"
" '
f
A good cambric muslin
5 and one half
"
L L unbloached muslin
0 and
" "
Extra heavy grade muslin
f
Defender R Bleac. canton flan . , 7 and
cents " "
"
" "
Extra heavy grade (best) " ..11 and
" unbleaced.- - 7 and
"
"
"
f
Ex..
8 quarter Norwood sheeting.,.. 22
"
" "

tubing, Defender Mills brand. .LITActs per yard.
"
" ..Ll6JCts " "
"
"
" ' " ..14cts " "
"
45. " double fold"
'
Ready Made Sheets and Pillow Cases.
45 inch pillow
"
42 "

one-hal-

ono-hal-

.

three-fourth- s

.

Linen finish, 81x90

50cts.

one-hal-

57ictseach.

Eriglewood, 61x90
Honest Home unbleached, 72x90, extra heavy
Eagle pillow cases 43x5..:..
--

Gocts
12$cts

one-hal- f
one-hal-

"

;

Bed Quilts and Spreads.

9

Bed quilts and spreads at a sacrifice. A bed with a white
quilt and a table with a white cloth always looks neat,
They are the most important and vital pieces of furniture
of a home, and why shouldn't they have a neat appear!;
ance.
1.00
Azalea bod quilts, good large ones. . ,
1.05
Revere crochet, bed quilts, good large ones
"
1.35
"
"
"
"
No, 79 R. M.
Revere

crochet'

fringe quilt,
"

"
edge
fringe
Mix lot plain and

,$5000.

1.35

J'.

No. 99 R. M. plain edge
"
No. 15 Vistute

5

'.

2.10,

former prise

1.85
$3.50 and 4,00

10
10

100

"
"
quarter
"
quarter
quarter Dover sheeting

"

25

27
23

'

"

"
"
" "
'

Yards of Table Linen.
yards of table linon on.the special sale 20unter. Nev-e- r
in the history of our career in the mercantile business,
have such goods been offered to our customers.
Now don't neglect to see these goods. As to good values
there is no room for an argument.
Pattern No. 2 68 inches wide, Flour de lis figure 52cts per yd
'
" 1, 68 "
"
"
Sun flower "
68cts " "
" 253, 72 "
" .
"
Lily of the Valley 72cts " "
.
" 6, 72 "
"
95cts .,
" 13, 75 "
"
'
dotted
$1.00
100

Five thousand dollar stock of "Clover Brand

tífV"

Í

OI 1ULO.

You know what their qualities

areSecond

to None

--

Which is enough said.

Without any further expkr.aticn as to description and price, we will just say that we are making a big reduction and cut

of

.

20 Per cent.
You tan figure the reduction yourself when purchasing.

We are open and honest.

clean out our shelves just before buying a new stock.---Do-

SWatch

n't

All goods marked in plain figures. Our idea is tc

miss this Shoe Makers' Sale.

the Paper for nextWeek's Thoroughbred HatSale,,

M.HERZSHEIN and Co.

.

'

Q Hpn n no n
No Deben Dejar
Estos Valores Notables.
Son artículos de uso y siempre tienen preferincía
Una pequeña reducción es ganancia para Vd.
Debido a la condición del marcado estos articules de seguro van a subir. Recibimos todos los dias reportes de la condición dasarregla
del mercado Ademos, son los artículos mas usados en la linea de efectos secos.

Material para Fundas de almohada
45 pulgadas "Defender Mills"
"
"
42
"
"
"
45
"

Lienzo.
7

centavos yarda.

16J

"

14

'

Lonsdale cambray
Columbus, blando

50

centavo.

57J

65
12J

Fundas "Aguila" 45x30 "

"
"
"

Colchas y Cubiertas de Camae.
Colchas y cubiertas sacrificadas.
Una cama con una colcha
blanca y una mesa con un sobre blanco siempre parece limpia,
Son los mas importantes y vitales artículos en una casa y
porque no debían tener una apariencia limpia?
$1.00
"Azalea," buenos y grandes
1.ÓS
y
"Revere crochet," buenos grandes
1.85
No. 79 R. M.
1.85
"Revere crochet" con fleco
1.85
No. 99 R. M. orilla plana
"
1.85
No. 15 Vistute ''
2.10
Un suerte mixta cou fleco y planas ahora
$3.50 and $4,00
Anterior

y medio

centavos por y arda

100

ii

i

i

i

i

ii

it

ii

i

ii

ii

i

ii

i

i

i

i

ii

ii

i

i

7

7 y medio
Buen lienzo cambray
5 " "
L L manta
Lienzo un grado mas grueso 6
Uatonilla de algodón "Defender" 7 y medio
Catonilla ma9 gruesa (El major) 11 "
"
"
Extra.. 7 " ii
Lienzo para sabanas 8 cuartos, "Norwood" 22
"
"
"
"
25
9
i
ii
ii
ii
jo ii
97
n
h
iq
"Dover" 25

Sabanas y Fundas.
Lino 81x91)
Englewood 81x'J0, cada una
"
Honest Home 72x90

10

ii

i

ii

i

i

ii
ii

ii

ii
ii

i

ii

Yardas de Lino Para Mesas.
yardas lino para mesas en nuestro mostrador de ventas
especiales. Nunau en la historia de nuestra carrera mercantil, han sido ofrecidos, estos artículos, a nuestros par
roquianos.
No niglijan de ver estos artículos. Por lo que toca precios
no hay argumento.
Corte No. 2, 68 pulgadas de ancho con figura
Fluer de lis 52 centavos por yarda
Corte No. lt 68 pulgadas de ancho con figura
"Sun flower" 68 centavos por yarda
Corte No. 258, 72 pulgadas de ancho con figura
Lirio del valle 72 centavos por yarda
72
"
"
"
95
Corte No. 6,
pulgadas ae ancho
"
"
"
" con gota $1.00
"
"
"18,72
100

......

defino

Surtido de Zapatos "Clover Brand" de
1

VllMOV- - 1V11L

rLJUO

$000

Vds conocen suscua lidades Sin segundo Basta con este.
Sin dar mas explicación de descripción y precio, solo diremos que están):

íí

hicienbuii rju::Í03ds

20 por ciento
Vd puede cifrar la' reducción cuando compre

Somos honestos y franecs

limpiar nuestro almacenantes de comprar nuevo surtido.

Jgg?" Vele

Todos nuestros efectos están marcados claro.
No deje pasar esta venta zapatería.

el papel la semana que entra Unavente de Sombreros

"thoroughbred,"

M . H ERZST EI N and Co,

Nuestro a idea es

THE CITIZEN
CLAYTON,

HEW UEXIGO

NEW MEXICO

Ancestral Silver.
Among people of conservative habits and in this class must be placed
(the old families both of New England
and of the south the wedding silver
;ls still regarded as the most Important of wedding presents. The choice,
of it usually falls to the parents ol
the bride or of the groom, or to some,
other near relative, and is rightly regarded as a delicate task. For years
tsilver bullion the raw material of the
.family silver has been very cheap.
Three years ago manufacturers were
able to buy It for less than 50 cents
an ounce. Since then there has been
a slow but steady advance, and the
recent resumption of the purchase of
silver bullion by the United States
government has been followed by the
raising of the price to 67 cents. The
general belief Is that It will go still
higher. The Immediate result of this
advance Is an increasing tendency to
fevert to the old custom of making
silver the principal wedding gift, a
custom which has suffered somewhat
of late years from the growing competition of attraction In other fields.
lt Is a rule of human nature that what
la cheap is never valued at its real
worth; and cut glass, furniture, pictures and rugs have won a large share
of the honor that once belonged to
to the
silver alone. The reversion
older fashion is not un pleasing. Silver Is beautiful in itself, and it is
.durable. Neither time nor use have
any deleterious effect upon It. Like
every other human thing, It shows the
fITect of wear; but if it was well designed and has been put to no Ignoble
'Use, age serves only to give it an addled charm.
The good old family silver, like those who owned it takes on
new grace and dignity vith the passing years. And yet, says the Youth's
Companion, there is family silver
which makes the owner wish that the
donor had chosen glass or china in'
stead, for that might have got
broken. Things cheap and tawdry in
design concessions to some passing
fashion become burdens because cf
their very durability. Those who
choose what Is to become family ell
iver for others should remember Napoleon's remark:

"Ancestors?

I

have

none, but I myself am an ancestor."
The 'Weaker Sex."
Old women and new woman, it
makes no difference.
This cry about
the feminine lack of courage and
ptrength is out of date. A few months
ago Evelyn Walsh, daughter of the
Colorado multimillionaire, was almost
killed In a motor accident.
Her life
hung by a thread for weeks and she
was taken to her old home In Coloriado as a last resort. There the bracing air cured her, and one day last
week she stepped into her motor car
and reeled oil 15 miles In 20 minutes.
No fear there. And as for strength,
Mary Wheatland, aged 72, Is giving
exhibitions in England of fancy swimming and diving In the sea. She has
been an expert swimmer for 57 years.
But why go so far afield? Consider
the average woman how she shops
and the society
woman how she
dances. And what daring of mere
man, demands the Cleveland Leader,
matches the hardihood of woman in
defying the weather lest she be false
to fashion? As for the touch and
stamp of the age, when did woman
ever refuse riBks for what she greatly desired? It's nothing new for her
to be Tenturcsome.
Courage Is an
old story as old as her fortitude.
Has she not been compelled to make
the best and most of man, the most
destructive and dangerous of ani-

mals?

.

The following is a copy of the epitaph of a watachmuker, written by
himself, in which he is compared to
a watch that has run down: 'Here
lies, in horizontal position, the outside case of George RItter,
whose
abiding place In that line was an honor to his profession. Integrity was
bis mainspring, and prudence the regulator of all the actions of his life.
Humane, generous, and liberal, his
hand never stopped till he had relieved
He never went
distress.
wrong, except when set agoing by
people who did not know his key.
Even then he was easily set rlghi.
again. He had the art of dispensing
of his time so well that his hours
glided by in one continual round of
pleasure and delight, till an unlucky
minuta put an end to his existence,
lila caso rests and molders and decays beneath the turf, but his good
work will never die."

COILTUPie

IIEVS SUMMARY

HEALTH

SFEEDY CUKE OF MISS GCCZE
The Las Vegas Dally Optic changed
hands October 23d, Prof. J. G. McNary
disposing of his interest to W. F. Cornell of San Francisco, who assumed the
active management. Charles W. G.
Ward will be the editor.
J. F. Keyo, aged thirty-five- ,
telegraph operator, was killed in the
Santa Fe yards at Rincón on the
night of October 19th by cars running
over him. The coroner's Jury found
that he lost his life as a result of his
own negligence.
The trustees of the Las Vegas
grant have refused an offer from William Brown, representing a Chicago
company, for the purchase of 150,000
acres. The board resolved that no
0
more land should be sold till the
acres now on the market should
be all disposed of.
In the District Court at Albuquerque
Milton Wilcox, charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses, was
Wilcox, ac
found guilty by a Jury.
cording to the evidence, obtained $375
from a clerk at the Indian government school, named Oliver, under the
assumption that they were to be part
ners in an advertising business.
The saloon of Joseph Padilla, in the
timber lands of the Zuni mountains,
The building
lias been dynamited.
was wrecked and contents destroyed.
The euloon was located between the
timber camps of Thoreau and Ketner,
and had been the scene of many
bloody, drunken brawls, in which one
man was killed and several danger
ously injured.
A Roswell dispatch says:
"Slab"
Pitts, a negro, who runs an out of
town two weeks ago, after serving
ninety days for violation of the Ed
munds act, was lynched by cowboys
at Toyah, Texas. The accessory, Eva
Ruff, a white woman, followed the negro to Toyah and they were living to
gether. The cowboys went in the
night and placed a rope around the
neck of the negro. He was dragged to
death and then hanged.
"The oil well machinery at Durango
has been purchased and paid for and
the work of taking down and packing
for shipment has now been under
way for several days. The work is
being done under the direction - of
Superintendent A. R. Messick. It is
expected that it will be on the ground
here by November 1st, and about two
weeks will be occupied in getting it
in shape to start to drill," says the
.
Farmington
An Albuquerque dispatch of October
22d says: The storm which raged here
last Saturday night, all day yesterday
It started
and last night, closed
with one of the worst sandstorms for
years, then rain, ball and snow. Limbs
from trees were scattered hither and
thither and many tents on the high
land occupied by coosumptlveB were
blown down. Snow has all disappeared,
leaving the streets and surrounding
valley soaking wet and muddy. Stock'
men here do not believe the storm
caused losses among sheep and cattle.
The storm was general throughout cen
tral and southern New Mexico.
Incorporation papers were filed at
Santa Fe October 26lh by: The Colum
50,-00-

Times-Hustler-

Inspecting Forest Reserves.
How would you like to be continually engaged in settling disputes and
in doing bo try to avoid all possible

She Is Made Well by Lydla. B. Plnkr
barn's Vegetable Compound, and
. Writes Gratefullr to lira. Plnkham.

complications?
This, says the Santa Fe New Mexican, is the job of A. F. Potter, of Washington, D. C, chief grazing inspector,
and who is in charge of the office of
grazing Inspector of forest reserves,
who arrived in Santa Fe last night and
who will remain here for a short time
in consultation with Forest Supervisor
Leon F. Knelpp. Mr. Potter was ac-

For the wonderful help thst she haa
found Miss Cora Goode, 255 E. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, 111., believes

one-thir- d

it her

duty to write the following-- letter lor
publication, in order that other women
afflicted in the same way may be

1

J. T. Wedemeyer, a
grazing assistant, who will at once
take up work in his department on the
Pecos river and Jemez ForeBt Re
serves. Before returning east Mr. Pot- ttr will visit the reserves in New Mex
ico. He is an old, experienced cattle
man, having lived for eighteen years
in the Southwest, conducting cattle
ranches. His residence at present ti
in Navajo county, Arizona, near Hoi'
brook, where he owns a ranch. Formerly he lived in southern California.
Since he entered the forestry service,
ho has been for the greater part of his
time in Washington, except when visiting reserves, but says that he does
not Intend to give up his residence tn
the Southwest, and expects some day
to return to the cattle business, if circumstances permit. Mr. Potter hat
Just finished an inspection of the graz
ing tracts on the Colorado forest re
serves.
He also attended the Sheep
and Wool Growers' convention in Al
buquerque during the recent territor
ial fair, where he met many of his
friends of former days, including the
Honorable Solomon Luna, whom he
has known for many years. From Albuquerque he went to Portland to attend a session of forest superviso
and other employes of the division ol

companied

Excellent Cleaner.
An excellent cleaner for guitars, violins and other stringed musical Instrueach of linments is made of
seed oil, turpentine and water. These
shaken together in a bottle form an
smulalon or cream. Rub the instrument with a cloth dampened In the
cream. Wlpo dry and polish wiUi a
woolen cloth.

by

8aves the Furniture.
When arranging china Jars on polished furniture cut a piece of thick
baize to the exact size of the bass-anpink it out at the edges, choosing
some dull color which will barely
show. This neat mat will effectually
preserve the polUhed surface and will
never be an eyesore.
Beware of Cold Feet.
Never go to bed with cold feet.
For nothing in the world is the hot
water bottle a greater boon. The
soapstone or a fiat Iron, a
the latter
small stone jug though
never seems quite safe anything is
better than cold feet
ed

Mist Cora Goode

A good man should

ners. Nicht wahr?

benefited as she was. Miss Goode la
president of the Bryn Mawr Lawn
Tennis Club of Chicago, bhe writes;

have good

man-

ARIA CIGAKS
Will not make you nervous. Auk your dealer
or The M Hymu Cigar Co.. 1 1 7 la Btreet.
Denver, Colo.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"I tried many different remedies to "You say that John has been mar
build up my system, which had become run ried too often. How often has he been
down from lona of proper rest and unreasonmarried?" "Once."
able hours, but nothing seemed to help me.
Mother U a groat advocate of Lydia E. rink-- ,
ham's Vegetable Compound for female troubles, having used it herself some years ago
with great success. Bo I began to take ft.
and in lees than a month I was able to be out
of
of bed and out of doors, and in three months kTnVP REPAIRS
atove, turna
I was entirely well. Really I have nnever felt wlUlto!
I uune 72ft.
ISSt lawreace.
Fallen.
well
so strong and
as I have since.
(
vyNo other medicine has such a record
crnrir in met
thk iti un. uiiienw
iiiLoun oiuua dnuuu.
of cures of female troubles as has Lydia famous
Ask your dealer lor mem. lana no omer.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Women who are troubled with painMlVlLniUnil IIWUDL block! Iron unto
ful or Irregular periods, backache, depot. The beat II per dar bocal la tk
bloating (or flatulence), displacement vveat. Amanen pi.i.
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
4- -2-s

Denver Directory
Dar.

forestry.

iiicDiniti unncc

Confesses Two Murders.
An Albuquerque dispatch of Octobei
23d, says:
Elíseo Valles confessed
the murder of the two Colorado miners and prospectors, James Bllllngsles
and William McLaughlin, and implicates Carlos Sals. Capt. Fred Fornoff,
of the territorial mounted police, ar
rived here late
and says:
"The confession of Valles was niadt
to mo through A. B. Baca, county as
sessor of Socorro county, who acted ai

can be restored to perfect health BROWN PALACE HOTEL
KuropMui Flan.
and Upward.
and strength by taking Lydia E.
Men tn learn plumbing trade.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
WANTEI
ArapaPractical FluiubHuj,
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women hoe Street, Denrer. Catalog tree.
to write her for advice. She has guided
fmti TliTffl1 A" or Pa't f your time to taita
thousands to health. Tier experience
orders for our Colorado rrown
treea and Plante. Intornattamal Kuxeeriea.
is very great, and she gives the benefit 4S70
St.. Denver. Colo.
Orar
interpreter. From the statements ol of it to ail who stand in need of wise
of E. E. BURLINCAME & CO.,
Valles the murders were among the counsel. She is the daughter-in-lamost unprovoked and premeditated Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fivciimes ever committed in the terri- years has been advising sick women ASSAY OmCE.&EoM,!S?oRY
tory. I did not secure any statement free of charsre. Address, Lynn, Mass. Eitabllshed
in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
from Sais. Valles did all the talking
express will receive prompt tad careful attest ion
and he confessed for the other fellow, 8AVED THE CUSTOMER TROUBLE
Gold &SIIW Bullion
T
Valles blames it all on Sals. The mo
tive, as he confessed it, was evil de- Neat Way Waiter Secured Tip from Concentration Tests-- 100 ,í?,".Ií.,0,fc
8
signs the natives had upon Mrs. BllLawreae St., Denver, Colo
"Close" Man.
lingslea, who was alone In the camp
while her husband and William Mc
There is a waiter in a Washington
Latighlin were prospecting with th
Paint bVarnish makibs
natives. Valles declared that Sals did cafe, who is the acme of polite atten
the shooting. He killed McLaughlin tion, endeavoring In every way to
first and BIlllngBlea started to run save his customers trouble. The oth
when he caught him in the back with er day a man came in who was sized
SUCCESSORS TO
a rifle bullet, which came out of hla up by John as probably a "little
mouth. It was a boautlful shot, Vallei cloBe," but the service was fully up to
S
BAPHOiST. - TELtPHONf-IOOsnld. Valles said he had nothing to the standard. The bill came to 80
do with the shooting, that Sals had cents,
and the man handed over a
the rifle and wanted to kill the men,
SHEET MUSICrfn VS í!í..
bill.
dollar
thinking that he could then entice oi
Th Palma unv - I.mim..i.i. Ui
to
proceeded
help
the
John
then
hawk Waitt; Jerusalem; My Old krntucky
force Mrs. Billlngslca away with him."
Home; Granite lllouonn;
One Sweeilv
man into his coat.
Solemn Thought: W'avea of the Ocean; The
Chord; Convent Grand March; Uvei
"Where's my change?" the custom- Lot
Mounted Police Captures.
Old
Sweet Bong; April Bmllea; Ovetta
A Santa Fe dispatch of October 2 Stii er asked.
Waltsee: In Old Madrid; I .ant Koae of BumKathleen Mavnurnern;
Little Fairy
says: Dick Estes, alias Tod Littleton
"Change, Bah? Dar ain't none dat mer;
Walts; Maena's In the Cold, Cold Ground;
wanted for graud larceny and
was mah Up, tank yo', sah!" John said Old Oaken Hucket, variational Old Folka a:
xitime, variation!; uia rilack Joe. variaat Luwton, Oklahoma, v;a with a bow.
tional Girlhood ttava; Blmple Confeaalon;
Own: Twl!Klit: Cavalry; Dream of
arrested in the Hachita mountains,
given it to you," the Thine
I
hadn't
"But
many otnera. Bend rnr com- faraaiae. anacatalogue.
Grant county, by Territorial Mounted
muxlc
The A. T. Lewi
&lete Dry
man
protested.
Uooda C'o Denver.
Policeman Putnam, after a battle in
"Ob course not, sah. Ah wouldn't
which the officer shattered Estes' arm
'low yo' ter go ter all dat trouble,
with a bullet.
Horses
stolen from ranches is sah!" John said, with another bow,
ncrthern El Paso county and southori and the man went out, looking a trifle
New Mexico, to the number of
dazed.
Sl-3-

1M6-6-

y

e

1738-173-

I74I-4-

O

1.

bia Copper Company, of Alamogordo,
Otero county; capital, 11,000,000 ; in
corporators and directors, J. A. Carrol,
C. E. Jeffries and J. W. Prude, of Moacalero. The Farmington Oil and Gas
Companj, of Farmington, San Juan
county; capital, $100,000; incorpora
tors and directors, W. H. Irwin, W. A.
Hunter, C. E. Stivers, 8. E. Blake. J,
Allen Johnson, F. M. Pierce and C. J.
Carlisle, of Farmington. The Eden
Land and Power Company, of Aztec,
San Juan county; capital, $100,000; in
up by mounted
corporators and directors, Blulr Black policeare being roundedwith
the Texai
well of Durango, Colorado, William E. Rangers,
and will be restored to theli
Walker and W. G. Black of Aztec.
owners.
The thieves were appre
An Albuquerque dispatch of October hended two months ago.
Mounted Policeman Gomez has rap
2Cth snys:
Jose Domingo Padilla lies
at St. Joseph's hospital, here, in a pre tured J. S. Baca, a notorious bad
carious condition, the result or an at- man who has been given three penitempt to assassinate him. Last Sat tentiary sentences, and escaped from
urday night his saloon in the Zuni the Bernalillo county Jnil while awnit-InPadilla
a fourth sentence for cattle stealmountains whs dynamited.
was here on trial for carrying con ins.
cealed deadly weapons, and was ae
quitted. Night before lust he left for
Woman and Children Drowned.
the mountains, and Just as he got off
Indians from San Ildefonso brought
the train, four shots from a rifle were tho news to Santa Fe of the drownfired at him from ambush. One bullet ing of Mrs. Vigil de Baros and her
shattered both bones In his right leg. two children during the snowstorm
Enouqli bone has been removed to Sundny while trying to cross the Rio
shorten the leg two Inches, but it. Is Grande river from the Rio Grande
feared
that In order to save railroad tracks to. her ranch at ths
the man's life the leg will have to be Round mountain near Española.
pmputnted.
Padilla has no idea who
The horses attached to her wagon
shot him.
became frightened by the cold water
und upset the wagon in the middle of
the river. Tho woman's fatner was
Colfax County Wool Growers.
driving but could not prevent the acThe prominent stockmen of Colfax cident.
The woman's hospital works at the
county met recently at Springer and
wagon, and although she struggled for
formed the Wool Growers' Association
of Colfax County, New Mexico, it ten minutes could not be s.tved. The
was decided to work for three things: children were carried down stream
For the enactment by the Legislature and tholr bodies have not been
The horses wer savoii
of a law providing for road supervis
The woman's husband works ata the
ors In each precinct in a county; to
stamp out scab among sheep, and for mieitei at Durango, Colorado, and
the killing off of all wild animals prey was notified by wire of the accident.
ing on live Htock.
GENERAL PALMER HURT.
Following Is the executive commit
tee selected for a year's term: Oscar Injuries by
Fall From His Horse May
Troy, H. C. Abbott. Amador Montoya,
Prove Fatal.
Severino Martinez and Rocendo GonColorado
Springs, Colo. General
zales.
William Palmer, the founder nt Crjn.
Eighteen members were enrolled,
Springs and builder of the Denver
and the following officers were elected rado
mo uranue western railroad, susto serve for one year each:
Jerome Toy, president; Teodoslo tained severe injuries by being thrown
Gonzales, secretary, and D. J. Devine, from his horse on the Mesa road. In
treasurer, it was agreed that a mem the Garden of the Gods, near his home
bership fee of )l and annual dues of at Glen Evrle Saturday nftemrw
General Palmer was riding with his
50 cents be required: also that bddII
two daughters and Miss Miller, who is
cations for membership be made to
visiting them, when his horse sudthe president or secretary or any mcm- - denly
shied and threw him to the
Der of toe executive commute.
ground. He struck on his head, sua-fifty-five- ,

-
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NERYOUS

COLLAPSE

Sinking Spells, Headaches
nd
Rheumatism all Yield to Dr,
Williams' Pink Pills.
Mrs. Lizzie Williams,

of No. 410 Ce

n

nll

,

M

Colorado Houae Tant
COLORADO TENT AND A VVNINQ CO.
Largest canvas (roods hous In th
Wast Writ for illustrated catalog.
Robt. 8. Outahall, Pres. 1(21 La wranca
fit, Denver, Colo.

dar street, Quincy, 111., says: "Ever
since I had nervous prostration, about
thirteen years ago, I have had periodical
spells of complete exbaustiou. The docPIANOS AND ORGANS
tor said my nerves were shattered. Auy
Send your name with
excitement or unusual activity would
Uil" ltd. (or Hat of Une barthrow 1110 into a state of lifelosHiiess.
guilla In platine and organa.
Vlanne from $76 up. Otyane
At the beginning my strength would
inuu,io HI W5i Up. t'luvi
can be played by
come back in a moderate, time after each
anvniiA ai'jl .in . in
attack, but the period of weakness kept
mente sold on easy tortus
loault buyer.
talklengthening until nt lust I would lie
ing machines aoltl at
helpless as many as three hours at a
prices on eay lernia.
Write fur cataloga of
stretch. I hud dizzy feelings, palpita
onr different
tion of the heart, misery after eating,
THE
hot Mushes, nervous headaches, rhenMUSIC
niatio pains in the back and hips.
COMPANY,
The
doctor did me so little good that I irnve
1025-3California St.
up his treatment, and really feared that
Denver, Colo.
my case was incurable
" When I began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills my appetite crew keen.
NOCK
my food no longer distressed me, tuy
nerves were quieted to a degree that I
GARSIDE
had not experienced for years and niv
Manufacturers
strength returned. The fainting spells
el
left me entirely after I had used the
third box of the pills, and my frieuds
Electric, Hydraulic.
say that I am looking better than I have
Belt Power
done for tuo past fifteen years. '
Dr. Williams' Piuk Pills are recom
Hand ind Sidewalk
mended for diseases that come from im
.
poverished blood such as
rhen
ELEVATORS
niatisui, debility and disorders of the
nerves such as neuralgia, nervous tiros.
tratiou and partial paralysis. They have
IE .AAcSS
Pkaae tM
1850 WaM e- cured the most stubborn indieestiou
XYiiDr. Williams' Pink Pills agreo with the
DBNVER, OOLO.
most delicate stomach, quiet all ner
vousness, stir up every organ to do its
proper work and give strength that lasts. HOWARD E. BURTON,
and Chemist.
8old by all druggists, or sent costnaid,
": ,..Uol1,?n
ii;
'.'c:. oldj i0c: "c or copper,
on receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six full VÍ..m.
nvelopea aná
Srlce liat1".".,
íllln?,
poxes ior fa.ou. by the Dr. Williams
application.
.1
Smni..
Contr
and
work so c ted. Lndrllla. Gala.
Mediciue Uo., bcneuect&dy, a. Y.
Reference. Carbonate NatlonalBaakT
r

y

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

L
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supreme court cf
e UETe3
SAVED EASY LYCíTS UFE.
has refused to ss?ame jurisiio- V
Rase of Awful S 3M from That
the case cf
ComKansas City. K:l. who bad been
Mother
plaint, Infantile Zzzt-r.- a
fl.tVnJ by the state supreme court lor
Pra its Cut cura Remedies.
r
af-assuming the office of mayor
Host Important Happenings cf
.
ins ousted for his failure to enforce
that dreadful
Seven Days.
"Oar baby
i the liquor law.
i
üiíantSe Eczema, wiiieh
I
The exodus of American rcarines
tira far several montis, conuueiio-.
,w Laving lag
Itraa Cathrrrd trmmt All from Cuta has ccmoence-Oat the to? of tis bead, ani at last
sailed on the cruisers Mianea polis. covering tis whole body. Ills sufferWarld
part
l
Newark and Denver.
ings were natold aai constant misery,
Saaall Sparc for tha
Five robbers blew opea the safe ot in fact, there was nothing we would
firarfit f Oar
the Bank of Vergennes. EL. secured not hare done to have given him reIKK), shot and mortally wounded Abra
lief. We finally procured a full Bet of
' Baron
Voa Sternburs. Ibe ham Kimmel. a merchant, and es the Cuticnra Remedies, and in about
three or lonr days he began to show a
German embassador, has decided to caped.
Gov. Folk of Missouri has pranted a brighter spirit and really laughed, lor
postpone tis proposed trip to Texaa
respite until December 10 to Mrs. My- the first time in a year. In about
until next autumn.
ers and Frank Hottman. sentenced to ninety days he was fully recovered.
reEnid,
has
ON.
Houston,
of
U
kbe hanged October IC for the morder Praise for the Cuticnra Remedies baa
of
ceived notice from the president
his appointment as registrar of the of the woman' husband In Kansas always been our greatest pleasure,
and there is nothing too good that we
Cuthrle land office to succeed John J. City.
The Red Cross executive commit- could say in their favor, for they cerEoles, present incumbent
of $5.- tainly saved our baby'a life, lor be
When President Roosevelt goes to tee has approved an estimate
SOO.OOO to carry on relief work at San
was the most awful sight that I ever
Panama, about November 1. he will
July 1, next.
beheld, prior to the treatment of the
DD
use the new battleship Louisiana aa Francisco to
Former Senator J. R. Burton, of Cuticnra Remedies.
Mrs. Maebelle
his flagship and will be escorted by
himself to Lyon, ISfS Appleton Ave, Parsons,
the cruiser Washington and the bat- Kansas, hasat surrendered
Ironton. Mo, where he Kan.. July IS, 1903."
the jailer
tleship Tennessee.
the will serve a sentence of six- months
Kltigakl,
Midshipman Ashal
imprisonment imposed by the federal
Artistic Marriage Certificates.
last Japanese student at the naval court at St Louis.
The smart wedding invitation or
academy at Annapolis, has resigned,
'
By a decision of the Illinois ra- -i announcement is engraved as simply
owing to Inability to keep up with
preuie court all mortuary and other as possible nowadays, but if the bride
his studies.
funds of fraternal Insurance order wants elaborate treatment of ber
The remains of Gen. W. H. Bell, doing business 1n the state are sub- -. marriage certificate she can have
it
recently
S. A., retired, who died
ocufcL. i,
jft--t
to taxation. The decision may These may be done by band and beau
milifull
with
buried
were
Denver
at
cause a readjustment of insurance tifully illuminated on parchment or.
tary honors In the National cemetery rates by several orders.
Japanese vellum, and some brides are
et Leavenworth, Kan.
An examination ot the Cuban treas- - having theirs framed and bung in the
The funeral service of the late min- nry shows more man ii3,w."vw on boudoir.
ister from Guatemala. Munoz. who hand, mostlv in American gold. The
iird
Kos-OnTrMor Starch.
How's This?
died recently were held with full di- books balanced.
W effi-- r Om Boati
trwtM far mrt
IMin
I
The
Washington.
Catholic
plomatic honors at
The new St Paul Roman
tM at .uaná íbml caaaut fea can toy aa
president and cabinet and many other cathedral, at Pittsburg, Pa., said to L&iATra Can.
T. J. CHEjrET
CO, To)óa. O.
r. J. ciirary
We. Iba andOTdgBcd. bate i
prominent officials attended.
be the most beautiful edifice in the
&!
ana.
1J
Uai
ta
itúnr aerfectir ia- eai.
imam H. state snd to have cost $3.500,000, was for
er&ble la ail aaaiaeta fraatarOoM and
An heroic statue of Gen.
to carry ail may bllcanuaa auaóe T Bi. arm.
Gibson, the famous colonel of the dedicated recently with Imposing cere- aa
m
n auisa. .i
Tujeóo. O.
InuForty-nint- h
Ohio volunteer infantry, monies.
Catarrh Care a talca uraalr. ac:lti
Ran!
i it
was unveiled at Tiffin, O., recently.
k4aaa wo iuriff 4 taa
An epidemic of diphtheria Is re--I álr-- -l r
lntlanlu erat free. ITlce 3 om
ported to exist In Worcester, Mass.. nntm.
were the orators.
biia. S'd b all ImirciM.
la&e
BaJ'a
i tmiij tut comt'paTiia.
Cedar
mayor
persons
of
300
have
Amos H. Connor,
where since August
Rapids, la., died recently of heart been afflicted.
Honey Vinegar.
Judge Wellborn, in the federal court
failure.
One of the latest food products comdecided
that
Cal.,
Angeles.
has
at
Los
vetMaj. Gen. Forsyth, a civil war
ing from Holland, that land of agrieran and hero of the battle with In- the Santa Fe Railroad company must cultural industry, is boney vinegar,
dians at Beecher Island at which time produce its freight books In court in which Is now manufactured there on
he with a small band of soldiers the rebate case now before the grand a commercial scale. The particular
characteristics of vinegar made from
stocd off 2,000 Sioux for nine days, jury.
The president has Issued his an honey are Its agreeable aroma and
died recently at Columbus, O., of
paralysis. Gen. Forsyth was also In nual proclamation calling on the peo- pleasant taste.
command of the troops at the battle ple of the country to observe Thurs
day, Nov. 29, as a day of thanksglv
That an article may be good as w;!l
at Pine Ridge agency In 1890.
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
The president has received the re- ing.
After a chase lasting C6 hours a is proven by the extraordinary sale of
port of a committee recently Eent to
Defiance Starch, each package conto Investigate charges therlff's posse succeeded In capturing
Oklahoma
Sawmore Starch than
taining one-thiKa prtmlMTZti but
against Gov. Frantz. The report com- the five bandits who robbed the
yer, N. D., bank recently of $4.000. can be had of any ether brand for the
governor.
pletely exonerates the
thsn
same money.
Most of the money was recovered.
P. Russell, known
Dr. Charles
Cortelyou'a
at
General
Postmaster
brands.
throughout the country as an authorNew South African Industry.
his
of
maintenance
for
estimate
the
treatment
dermatology
and the
ity oa
cold
hss
hot
South Africa has a new and profitadepartment for 1907 amounted to
r noitnor la tpnrl in TTtlra K Y.
ble industry the manufacturing of
wIH
stick
to
$15..
sr.
J20C.GC2.l92,
and
of
cqusl
a
increase
net
a3t
fnm.er American
Rtimv
hemp from olive and banana fibers.
1906.
000,000
over
New
minlstor to Austria, has arrived in
100 to $1C7 a ton in
' '.
The grand jury has indicted CO of It realizes from
York.
London.
memdealers,
leading
Omaha's
coal
Postmaster General Cortelyou Is to
bers of the coal exchange, on charges
Tetlre as chairman of the national reanti-trulaw.
publican committee when be becomes of violating the
The bank of Jamestown, in Monisecretary of the treasury.
teau county. Mo., was entered by bur- George R. Knox, said to be the oldglars recently and robbed of 2,7oO.
est general freight agent in the l"nitea The
bandits escaped.
NashIn
home
States. Is dead at his
board of bishops of the MethoThe
ville, Tenn.
dist church have decided to raiie $7J0,-oodirected
Roosevelt
has
President
to rebuild the churches of the de
Secretary Metcalf to proceed to San
a thorough in- nomination destroyed by the earthmake
Francisco and
'
quake in San Francisco.
quiry Into the Japanese situation
Tha Illinois Life Insurance company
"
.
L
. ,
.
there.
has dismissed Its Injunction suit
against the state of Kansas and has
Miarriianrnas.
A
r
agreed to pay $10.000 in back taxes
of
the
union
School
Sunday
The
no
make
penalties
in
and
$300
and
annual
Methodist church held Its 79th
1
Kan., recently, ther fight against Its assessment.
In Topeka,
The government Is watching the
Delegates were present from nearly
uu at packers, whom it was recently
every state in the Union.
Under a ruling of the Interstate íeported were organizing a trust
Commerce commission transportation whose headquarters were to be la
over railroad lines no longer may London.
The State Tax commission of
be given to newspaper publishers or
for advertising fornia has recommended that corpora- in exchange
Hons hereafter be assessed on their.
8pace
with Janan Is gross receipts Instead of their net
An nnen riinfiire
as with Jcycus hearts and smilbg iacss they rrrr.p and play vh-- n in heahb
threatened on account of the exclusion earnings.
by
how
conducive to health the games in "which they indulge, the
headed
cabinet,
new
French
public
The
the
from
of Japanese children
A cabinet M. Clemenceau, as premier and min- enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to iorm and the rhoiesnne
schools at 8an Francisco.
com- an, t. Llalg " o o rpintiv' devoted to" con- teter of the interior, has been
diet cf which they should partake. Hov tenderly their health should be preserved,
pleted.
is
de
which
slderlng the situation
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance ci every medicine
rrjurj-ou- s
ambassa
Japanese
Viscount Aokl.
oinreri to be exceedingly grave.
or objectionable nature, and ii at anytime a remedial agent is required,
n,Uomont la mi fint hv the Kan- - dor at Washington, has Oiled a for- nature, only those cf knevn excellence should be used; remedies vhich are pure
a ritv r.hniiter of the Daughters of mal protest with the state depart
the American Revolution to purchase meat regarding the discrimination
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxarve rsmerr.
chwno miBHtnn in Johnson against Japanese school children by
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
Figs
Francisco.
San
at
the
authorities
preCounty Kansas, for the purpose of
Distribution of the $22.000 of govcome into general favor in many millions cf well informed families, whose
-' th. hnlliilnz.
veter- In Morocco has be- - ernment money to the Kansas
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use-Syru- p
Th
com
has
Spanish
war
the
of
atis
.r..,ro nImin Part of the
cf Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
nienced. Each soldier and officer
Is In a state of anarchy and
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. "We inform all reputagets from one to twelve days extra
n,i
.K- ministers
German
lalVJ
1IIII.I1VHU
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by ?n
Fof n nrrniint of PaJ
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Pn. been dispatched from Fort Mead. S.
roiue.uouu
D.. to reinforce those already In the
h
gineers has sent rcqu e
-wages ana uu
"
Indians and return them to their
'
to every railroad ... u.e country.
.
- reservatlon.
Arter tne conn, eie
fwo duels were recently fought
Monte
near
Dom!ntcan revolutionists
fcy
ln HaTan
former government
Chrlstl by tne troops m r
par.
offldag ,n whch
of
Casccras the greatest pan ui u.
tIcpanta were wounded.
n.er surrendered anü'were imrum.cu. , Thp Natlona, A8SOcIatloI1 of Life
The Mormon church has disposed insurance Underwriters closed the
of Its interest In the Utah National n)0Bt successful convention in their
bank to private parties. The sale nBtory at st Louis recently.
the ouster proceedings againsi
verifies the report that the church is
withdrawing from business.
the Terminal association at St Louis
i Judge FInkelnburg ordered the
The supreme lodge Knigms
bas completed Its work at conl8 of tne BS80ciation brought be- fore the special commissioner.
New Orleans and adjourned.
1

me

.bhe

original method, from certain plants known to them to ad most bensíiciaTy an3
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californias blue figs are
used to promete the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a socret remedy and eres
we are free to reier to aJ we:I mformea physicians, who co not arprove ic patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your chili-e-n also
:ne cvruo rx rirs
always has the full name cf the Company California F:g Syrup Co. pilan
printed en the front of every package ana tnat it is lor sale in bottles cc m:
only. If any dealer offers any cti tr than th; regular Fifty cent sice,
ihavir;
printed thereon the name of any other company, co not accept it If you iz2 10
the genuine you will not get its beneticial eúects. Every iami'y sho: dalwat-shzr- e
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for th:
on

j

tr

whenever a laxative remedy is require!

i

J. F. Barnhardt will leave for
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Denver Sunda3r, 'where he goes
I hereby announce myself as
to buy a Itrge stock of holiday
goods. He will be irone for o:ie candidate for áchor.l Superintendweek.
ent, nnd respectfully licit your
"Mrs. C. P. Ward and baby re. vote and influence at the election,
turned from Michigan, Wednes November Oth, I'M).
day after a visit of several
Morris C. Johnsox,
j
.months,
I .hereby announce myself as
A, MacKenzieandwife are vis-- '
kiting inthecity from the ranch, t candidate .lor. School Superin-W- .
A.Xaughlin, of Waco, Tex- - pendent, anil respectfully solicit
uenw. at the
s, arrived last Monday, and im-- yur vote and
.mediately departed for Kenton to!eloction' November 6th, 1906.

Chas, A. Law

A. E. WILT.

LAND LAWYER.
Office

Charlton Building,
Clayton N. M,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
Have ail Modern Equipment
Hearse Always

with

R.

G. L. COOK.

J.

MANSKER,

Pct?.

Fresh and Salt MaaU.
Fancy groceries,
Country Produce,
Choice Fruits,
Vegetables,
Always la Stock,

Eeal .Estate and Homestead
Locating Agents.
Stock oought and sold on

CUTIO

THE CLAYTON

1

THE CIÍY r.!AR!iET,

&

PROMPTLY ANSW'EREp.
CK0EN0Í4

V

.'ANTED To buy or keep
a ;nilch cow. Apply to
H. 0, Gf.immll.

ComiHissiccQ.

I

Castillo,
Texline,
Texas
join his family who are visiting
relatives at that place. After
Meals and Lunches at All Hours
Society Events.
on a homestead out north of
j
C. THOMPSON,
S, F,ATES0V.
Day and Night.
town Mr Laughlin and family The Forty-twclub met with
Surveyor,
Attorney,
Pastry,
Breaa,
Mrs. D. W, Snyder last Friday
returned to their home.
Fruit,
Vegetables.
most enjoyable
evening us.
II. W. Davis and wife and Miss evening nwiw; spent. Miss Winsor
Hams, Bacon.
ídaggie Giles, fro;n Kenton, were and Mr. Niinton were the lucky The Best Goods .at the Lowest
winners of .two handsome prizes.1
fclXCESSOU TO NEW MEXICO REALTY CO.
in town yesterday.
Prices.
Owing 4vti.be fact that Miss Ge- Henry Miller.and North Blanks lasren law
Homestead Locating And Surveying On Short
next week for Am
urn in town from the Trampores. orilla the idub meets again with
Notice. Prepare Desert Entries.
her this evening.
Wc have the agency for Geo.
DR. ISMDEIj-D- .
.HANDLE LIVE STOCK axd RANCHES,
Mrs. Ed Fox entertained in a
W. Clark Company's monuments.
Saturday
and surgeon
charming
manner
most
markers and iron fencing. Sam
afternoon with whist and a guess
Country Calls Answered.
2los of marble and granite at ng contest. Mrs. Howell Earnest
store.
Call
Furniture
and see and Mrs. G. L. Marsh won the cruet f RfsntNOf.
CLAYTON N.
prizes at whist and Mrs. D. W
pictures and get prices.
Miss Snyder in the contest.
WILLIAM HUME DHOWN,
Walter Giles and family return anddeliglxtfuVxhree
.couwe lunchA
:d to CU'yton Tuesday after an eon was
.
v'
absence of two mouths on the
Mrs J. W. McQueen entertain-OFFICE SECOND FLOOlt
jiver. Walter is back at his a few
friends Tuesday afternoon.
OTTO BUILDING.
position,
foreman
iorn:er
at the
AND
With the Churches.
Ekluml ranch.
Dissolution Notice.
BAPTIST-San- day
School at
Pictures framed at reasonale
tjgf
J jV
ju ices and with care. A. A. Wilt 10 a. M. Preaching services at ruonc notice is iiereoi' given
11 A. M. and:C0P. M
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
&
firm
of
Dean
that
the
tf'awcett
Wednesday night was
METHODIST-Sundayfichool
3(ween and the witches and hob
consisting of E. Fawcett and E Good Rii;8 and Careful Drivers.
goblins were abroad in full force Id a. M. Preaching services 11 I. Dean, doing business as gen
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection
anaking the night hideous with A. M. and 7:30 P. M. This will eral merchants in the town of
1h'ir awful shaiM's and sound probably be the last service Clayton, New Mexico, is this day
on
,imd leaving the uüual amount of
ltavoc .and destruction jn their held in the old church building. dissolved by mutual consent.
N- Mr. Dean retires and Mr. Faw
ivr.ke.
SPANISH METHODIST
.f
F. P. Tierney iias purchased Sunday School at 10 A. m. preach cett continues the business and
assumes all of the liabilities and
ing service at 11 a. m.
tsx McQueen property.
indebtedness of the firm out
CIIRISTIAN-Sund- ny
Schoo
Dr. W. II nine Brown and family
tanding, and will collect all
Siave moved into their new home 10 a.m. No .preaching services
notes
and accounts, or other
West
Third
street
4n
CATHOLIC High Mass at 9 A,
indebtedness that may
of
forms
10
M
If you want to laugh while you M., preaching at A.
be due and owing to said firm,
RewS. B. Callaway and family and receipt for the same.
sleep, come and get one of our
Bateh ville Ark., have arrived
from
'
bed springs und raattress.
Witness our hands,
in
the
and
4uly
installed
been
Furniture Store.
This the 28th day of Sept., '1900.
Rev. Callaway will
Caleb Giles and George Garnish parsonage.
Robt. H. Dean,
.started to Kansas City with a preach next Sunday at the First
E. Fawcett.
bunch of steers last week but sold Baptist Church both morning and
M
at Lamur.
Fine Bu cks For Sale.
Arrangements have
evening.
J. Ryan of Foleom was in the not been completed for the Ken
We have for sale several fine
ity on business Thursday of this ton Sundays,
Bucks, ages from lambs up.
week.
i The ladies
of the Baptist Call on or write the ArizonaAkin and Mary Alford, chil- Church will hold their annual SheepCo,, Veda, N. M.
dren of C. B. Alford are quite
supper Thursday,
November
sick with scarlet fever.
DEALERS IN
Strictly Cash.
22nd. A New England supper
Joe Wamsley and Charlie Bush-nel- l will be
served during the evening,
Mr. O. W. Coffee begs to inform
leave Wednesday for Kansas
The
Ladies
Aid
Methodist
his
many friends and patrons
City where they will attend the
will hold nn all day's session that on the 1st of November he j
Oils,
.Spaulding Business College.
with Mrs. Leroy Lackey, Wed will commence a strictly cash
Mrs.Vakerde begins her duties nesday the 7th
of Nov. The la business. Mr. Coffee trusts that
Monday as assistant postmaster. dies are
making great prepara his patrons will take this as it is
Z- - Howard has leased the A. C.
tions for their doll bazaar which meant'-i- n the utmost good will.
ÚAYT0N. - - NEW MEXICO.
Thompson ranch and moved his
they will huid the first week in The fact that he must pay cash
family there.
December. This will undoubt for all coal before it is taken from
New Royal Sewing Machines edly prove a boon to the busy
the car makes it necessary to
at A. A. Wilt's.
mothers who have no tim to dre ss deal on a cash basis.
Uncle Charlie Bushnell's smil- Christmas dolls. I
ing face has been neen on our
A good span of
The Travtws of the Methodist FOR SALE
streets for the past week.
work
of double har
a
set
hors's,
church hve lot a contract to Mes
Dan Dill is jmtting up a blown srs. Nob? nnd Hnll
and
ness
a
large
mountain
buggy.
of Trinidad
4'i
tone front on his claim nnd inf TP.TlPTill MpTf1líJTlf.
T.
Apply
to
R.
Manskek
for the Miction of (t new house of
tends batching in style.
Clayton, N. M,
worship. The buiklTnjr v.ill be
JohnTanner, from Kenton.was on the vr side of t)v track fac
The Orphcum Road Show.
in the city buyinggoods this week ins;
the troet on which the court which is coming to your city, has
Jim Deam and family vill move house 4nvils. Th
intractor a very lngli reputation.
tothe ranch in the nep.r future. expect to h&vp ihc house com
Hal Ha! arc you going to see
Mr. Kelley will rent the Deam pleted befr Feb, Ixt, H7. The the Orpheum Koad show? I am
FHONE No. 18.
cottage.
main audinf e l"
wiM
28x24 and get more Ha! Ha! Ha!
with
feet
bell
tower
Dame Rumor say that a young
fn the side
Live Stock Movement.
society girl of this city is con- xn iota reoo.! tor the n ulpit
following live stock were
The
sulting lawyers concerning a will ojn nt n .i'dy hxl J ft
sold and delivered during the
treach of promise suit to be Thexv'r.ng ixoplcof ho Folsom
two weeks, taken from In
brought against a prominent M. E, Chirch vill triue Vheir fn past
spector
Gray's records;
young business man of Clayton. tertaiiiwcutwt the chun h Satur161 h5ad of cattle s M by J. S All
Nov.
The- prominency of both parties day
Holland o Lc'e Easley; Driven
Oll3,Buggici3,
ionoernea will make it ,t most l'X)U SAF,Tv--.Cottasre wgah. to Okla.
i
i thf ('.on.alos Station,
interesting affair.
ary stcrp. Thi- oran tvitl bp sold
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